
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Wanted: Enthusiastic Interns! 

 
Startupbootcamp Israel ("SBCIsrael") is a new accelerator launching in Haifa this January. 
They will seed fund up to ten teams for a three month program culminating in an Investor 
Demo Day. Teams will be selected from a cross section of digital product areas including 
ecommerce, digital media, games and mobile apps.  
 
 
Profile SBC intern - Media & Admin 
 
SBCIsrael are currently looking for a locally based intern to join their team for the period of the 
program ether full time or part time, negotiable. The role will offer wide range exposure to the inside 
workings of the accelerator program and startup teams. It will ideally require an individual comfortable 
working with tech startups, technology & media professionals and venture capital organisations. The 
individual will offer support as required to the teams and accelerator personnel and be capable of 
handling media administration responsibilities independently. 
 
Media administration tasks will include:  

- Community management on social media and blogs 
- Media planning on our websites & regular updates 
- Coordinating directly with and supporting startup teams & SBCIsrael personnel  
- Coordinating directly with external parties for press/media related queries and updates  

Analytics training 
 
Training will be provided on the job. The applicant needs to be fluent in English and Hebrew (other 
languages a bonus) and competent at self-managing tasks in a fast paced environment. 
 
About Startupbootcamp 
 
Startupbootcamp (or “SBC”) is a startup accelerator with a mentor and alumni network from 30+ 
countries across the globe. The acceleration program offers startups a chance to get intense 
exposure over the course of 3 months to industry experts who are available as mentors to startups as 
needed. Bundled with seed investment, co-working space and plenty of sponsor deals, startups 
typically boast years of results in 3 short months. At the end of the program, startups present at an 
Investor Demo Day and over 50% have gone on to receive additional funding. The program currently 
runs quarterly during the year in Copenhagen, Berlin, Amsterdam and Dublin and only selects 10 
startups to fund each cycle. 

 

Interns will gain Tech & VC industry experience, valuable networking and job opportunities! 

Visit: 

www.startupbootcamp.org 

Contact: 

namer@sushivp.com 

 


